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Welcome to
the Second Week of the Italian Cuisine in the World
The aim of the Week of the Italian Cuisine in the World is to celebrate
Italian culinary traditions as an important part of Italian identity and
culture.
After last year's great success, the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and International Cooperation, together with numerous other parties,
has organised the Second Week of the Italian Cuisine in the World. The
initiative has been met with great interest and the program for the week
includes many different events across more than 110 countries.
Italian cuisine has its origins not only in popular culture, where humble
dishes were born, but also in the very sophisticated culinary traditions
which reached their peak in the Renaissance courts. Italian cuisine
comes from that same mix of history, cultural exchanges, creativity,
spirit of initiative and passion for what is good and what is beautiful
which are at the foundation of all of the most elevated manifestations
of Italian culture. The Week of the Italian Cuisine in the World is also an
occasion to promote the Mediterranean Diet, a lifestyle that makes Italy
one of the healthiest countries in the world.
We are delighted to introduce to you the numerous activities which
will take place in Ireland, thanks to the many partners in the Italian
food industry in this country under the coordination of the Embassy of
Italy, the Italian Institute of Culture, the Italian Chamber of Commerce
in Dublin and ENIT. The program is extremely rich and interesting,
covering many gastronomic and cultural elements. It is our hope that a
vast public will take this opportunity to learn more about Italian cuisine,
by attending the scheduled events and combining the pleasure of the
palate with cultural enrichment.

CALENDAR
WHAT

WHEN

WHERE

Launch of the Week of
the Italian Cuisine in
the World

Thursday 16th
November - 6:30pm

Italian Institute of Culture,
11 Fitzwilliam Square East, D2

Special offers and menu

From Monday 20th
until Sunday 26th
November

Pinocchio Restaurants
in D6 and D2

Italian cuisine: MiddleEastern and North
African influences

From Monday 20th
until Tuesday 28th

Dunnes & Crescenzi
restaurants in Dublin

All Italy Menu

From Monday 20th
until Sunday 26th
November

Il Valentino,
5 Gallery Quay, Pearse St,
Grand Canal Dock, D2

Other weekly
promotions

From Monday 20th
until Sunday 26th
November

Panem, 21 Lower Ormond
Quay, D1 - Piglet Wine Bar,
Cow's Ln, Temple Bar, D2

Rossini e il sapore della
musica

Wednesday 22nd
November - 6:30pm

Italian Institute of Culture,
11 Fitzwilliam Square East, D2

Special offers and menu

Wednesday 22nd and
Wednesday 29th

Vincenzo Food and Wine Hall,
Shannon St, Limerick

Quetzalcóatl’s last gift to
humankind: cacao

Friday 24th
November - 6:30pm

Italian Institute of Culture,
11 Fitzwilliam Square East, D2

A Taste of Little Italy

Saturday 25th
November - from
12:00 until 3:00pm

Little Italy Ltd,
139a/140 King St N,
Arran Quay, Dublin 7

Beppino Occelli's
dinner experience

Sunday 26th
November - 8:30pm

Enoteca delle Langhe, Italian
Quarter, Blooms Lane, D1

Thursday 16th
Launch of the Second Week of the Italian
Cuisine in the World
Presentation of the II Week of the Italian Cuisine in the World by the
Italian Embassy in Ireland, in collaboration with the Italian Institute of
Culture, the Italian Chamber of Commerce in Dublin and ENIT (Italian
Agency of Tourism).
During the evening some food companies participating in the Week will
propose a tasting of some of their Italian products.
The importing company Organach Ltd will present a tasting of unique
products, such as: mustard, biological jams, baccalà (dried and salted
cod) and Piran salt.

Date: Thursday 16th November - 6:30pm
Venue: Italian Institute of Culture, 11 Fitzwilliam Square East, D2
For info please contact: iicdublino@esteri.it

Monday 20th - Sunday 26th
Special offers and menu | Pinocchio Restaurants
Pinocchio's chefs have selected some dishes from the most authentic
Italian culinary traditions to design special menus. These menus will be
available in the two restaurants of the company.
The Italian School of Cooking will donate to anyone who will book a
Team Cooking event during this week a copy of "Our Italy", the gourmet
book by Maurizio Mastrangelo and Marco Giannantonio.
In addition to that, the Catering department of the group will offer a
special 10% discount for the orders presented during the Week of the
Italian Cuisine.
Date: from Monday 20th until Sunday 26th
Venue: Luas Kiosk, Ranelagh, Dublin 6 & 1 Pudding Row, Essex Street, D2
For more info contact: 01 4608800 - info@flavourofitaly.net

Monday 20th - Tuesday 28th
Italian cuisine: Middle-Eastern and North African
influences | Dunne & Crescenzi restaurants
Contemporary Italian cuisine is infused with flavours derived from
neighbouring cultures: French and Austrian influences are evident in the
Northern cuisines, in dishes such as gateau di patate and polenta. Perhaps the
most powerful, wonderful and inspiring influences are rooted in the North
African and Middle-Eastern cultures. Ingredients such as aubergines, peppers,
cinnamon, pistacchio nuts, mint and Persian saffron combined with cooking
techniques brought to bear on Sicilian couscous, fried cannoli, candied fruits
and flat breads and brought to life the southern Italian cuisine in terms of
seasoning, piquancy, sweetness and aromas.
Dunne & Crescenzi during the “Settimana della Cucina Italiana nel mondo” sets
out to give homage to the Middle-Eastern and North African influences on the
Italian cuisine and sheds light on the positivity of immigration and integration
during these troubled times.
Date: Different events taking place from Monday 20th until Tuesday 28th Nov.
Venue: Dunne & Crescenzi restaurants in Dublin
Bookings: 01 524 0628 - www.dunneandcrescenzi.com info@dunneandcrescenzi.com

DUNNE & CRESCENZI

Monday 20th - Tuesday 28th
Events organised by Dunne & Crescenzi:
Wednesday 22nd , 7:30pm - Showing of the film “Quando l’Italia mangiava in
bianco e nero” by Andrea Gropplero di Troppenburg.
(11 Seafort Ave, Dublin 4, D04 DH32 - limited places).
Thursday 23rd, from 6:00pm - Assaggi Fusion
Tastes of Sicilian & Middle-Eastern cuisine served cicchetti style.
(16 Frederick St S, Dublin 2).
Tuesday 28th, 3:00pm - Pizza maker demonstration
Learn how Italians turned a simple flat bread into something the whole world
loves to eat. (Unit 86-88 & 91/92 Blackrock Shopping Centre, Blackrock, Co.
Dublin - limited places).
From Monday 20th until Friday 24th - Special Dish of the Week: seafood,
pistachio and saffron cous cous (16 Frederick St S, Dublin 2).
From Monday 20th until Sunday 26th - Complimentary Granita Cocktail with all
Set Menus: you will be able to enjoy Sicilian blood-oranges granita, Campari or
Lemon Juice, Soda and Mint cocktail (Dundrum Town Centre, 16 Sandyford Rd,
Dundrum, Dublin 16).

DUNNE & CRESCENZI

Monday 20th - Sunday 26th
All Italy Menu | Il Valentino Bakery & Cafè
For this year’s Week of the Italian Cuisine in the World, Il Valentino presents
a geographical selection of delicious breads & pastries celebrating the vast
culinary diversity of our country - from Sicilian Cannoli to Trentino Alto
Adige’s apple strudel.
Some of the sweet products you will find during the week are: croissants
with Italian crème patissière, chocolate or gianduja, tiramisù, ricciarelli (from
Siena), Torta Gianduja (from Turin), Babà with rum (from Naples) and Torta
caprese al limone (from Capri Island).
Among the salty products instead you will have the opportunity to enjoy:
focaccia (from Genoa) and Tuscan bread (without salt).
Date: Monday 20th - Sunday 26th November
Venue: 5, Gallery Quay, Pearse St, Grand Canal Dock, Dublin 2

Monday 20thFriday
- Sunday
24th26th
Other weekly promotions:
Panem - 21 Lower Ormond Quay, D1
During the Seconda Settimana della Cucina Italiana nel Mondo, Panem will offer
two focaccias made with high-quality
Italian ingredients at a special price of
€4.80 each:
- hot filled baked focaccia bread with
parma ham, buffalo mozzarella and
ciliegino roast tomato
- hot filled baked focaccia bread with
aubergine, ricotta, parmesan and basil.

Piglet Wine Bar - Cow's Ln, Temple Bar, D2
During the entire Week of the
Italian Cuisine, Piglet Wine Bar will
offer special discounts on some
Italian wines.

Wednesday 22nd
Rossini: il sapore della musica. 63 ricette in Sol maggiore
A conversation with Raffaele De Feo
Raffaele De Feo is a passionate musician who graduated in Oboe at the
Conservatory in Avellino and later grew interested in gastronomic research
and historical cuisine.
In his book, a philological study of Rossini's gastronomic repertoire, De Feo
presents the famous composer through the banquets he prepared for his
guests and acknowledges him as a pioneer and testimonial of the excellence
of the Italian cuisine in the world.
The event will be introduced and moderated by Prof. Giuliana Adamo (Trinity
College Dublin).
The evening will feature a Rossinian buffet with products from the Italian
region Marche.
Date: Wednesday 22nd November - 6:30pm
Venue: Italian Institute of Culture, 11 Fitzwilliam Square East, D2
Please RSVP: iicdublino@esteri.it
Event in Italian

Wednesday 22nd & Wednesday 29th

e

Special offers and menu |
Vincenzo Food and Wine Hall (Limerick)
•

22nd November:
Special "Wine Down Wednesday" (20% discount on all Italian wines
€35 and over)

•

29th November:
Famous "Wine and Food Theatre" menu that will allow you to
taste dishes from different parts of Italy - including pizza, arancini,
different Italian breads and wines (€30 per person).

Date: Wednesday 22nd and Wednesday 29th
Venue: Shannon Street, The George Hotel, Limerick
For more info contact: +353 61 460 425 - info@georgelimerick.com

Friday 24th

Friday 24th

Quetzalcóatl’ s last gift to humankind: cacao
A conversation with Giuliana Adamo
Giuliana Adamo (TCD) will lead us on a journey from the Mexican origins of
cacao, where it was either a sacred symbol or their ancient currency, to its
totally different meaning and use in Europe, as one example of the dramatic
consequences following Columbus’ discovery of America and Cortez’s
Conquista.
An historical rendering, rich in curious details, of clash of civilizations, papal
debates, artistic representations and changes in society following the
importation in Europe of the so-called “Food for the Gods” which keeps on
enchanting us all today.
After the book presentation, Febvre Wines will present Villa Banfi's Rosa
Legale wine, a perfect match for the Pernigotti chocolates that Little Italy Ltd
will offer.
Date: Friday 24th November - 6.30pm
Venue: Italian Institute of Culture, 11 Fitzwilliam Square East, D2
Please RSVP: iicdublino@esteri.it
Event in English

Saturday 25th
A Taste of Little Italy | Little Italy Ltd
Little Italy Ltd is happy to contribute once again to the Settimana della
cucina italiana nel mondo.
The event will be held in their retail shop in Smithfield where Little Italy
Ltd will welcome you to discover a taste of Italy’s regions from north to
south.
Participants will taste some of Italy’s most famous and traditional food
and wine products.
Date: Saturday 25th November - from 12:00pm to 3:00pm
Venue: Little Italy Ltd, 139a/140 North King Street D7
For more info contact: 01 872 5208 - info@littleitalyltd.com

Sunday 26th
Beppino Occelli's dinner experience |
Enoteca delle Langhe
Discover with Enoteca delle Langhe and 100percent Italy the aromas and
tastes enclosed in the artisan cheese created by Beppino Occelli, one of the
best producers of Italian cheese.
During the evening a special four-course tasting menu will be offered, a menu
that will open to you the doors of Occelli’s world.
The dinner will also feature the possibility to try their best imported Italian
wines with a special 25% discount.
Date: Sunday 26th November - 8.30pm
Venue: Enoteca delle Langhe, Italian Quarter, Blooms Lane, D1
Price: €35 per person
Bookings: 01888 0834 - langhe@wallacewinebars.ie
Limited places

Organised by

Ambasciata D’Italia in Irlanda

Currently active across the major cities of the five continents, the Istituto
Italiano di Cultura network represents not only an ideal meeting point
for intellectual and artistic dialogue, but also an excellent opportunity
for Italian and foreign citizens who wish to establish or maintain a
relationship with our country.
The Istituto Italiano di Cultura acts as an image of Italy and as a useful
source of information on the Italian system. It is the fundamental
reference point for the Italian community abroad and centre of the
growing demand for Italian culture around the world.
11 Fitzwilliam Square East, D2
01 662 0509 / 662 1507
iicdublino@esteri.it - www.iicdublino.esteri.it

The Italian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry for Ireland is an
independent branch of the Italian
Chamber of Commerce and Industry for the UK. It is a private company dedicated to trade, tourism,
investments and economic cooperation between Italy and Ireland.
www.italchamind.eu

Enit, the Italian Agency of Tourism,
was founded in 1919 to support
the promotion of Italian touristic
products and places in the world.
Enit UK and Ireland - 1, Princess
Street, London - W1B 2AY
+44 20 7408 1254
info.london@enit.it – www.enit.it

Flavour of Italy Group was founded in 2005 by two Italian entrepreneurs:
Maurizio Mastrangelo and Marco Giannantonio.
Today it is composed of 5 business areas with one mission: to promote
and enhance the value of Italian quality gourmet products on the
national and international market.
It offers a wide range of services linked to traditional Italian food and
cuisine and tourism in Italy: cookery school, outside catering services,
travel services, food and wine shop and two Pinocchio Restaurants.
Unit C4, City Link Business Park, Old Naas Road, D12
01 460 8800
info@flavourofitaly.net - www.flavourofitaly.net

DUNNE & CRESCENZI
Award winning Dunne and Crescenzi delivers everything perfectly Italian
– from the finest quality pasta and antipasti to, of course, the perfect cup
of Italian coffee. The all Italian staff are both knowledgeable and attentive
in equal measure. Dunne & Crescenzi is one of those rare places that
makes you feel special from the moment you arrive. The D&C philosophy
is simple: combine the best quality ingredients and authentic dishes
with charming staff and attention to detail. This husband and wife team
operates five Italian restaurants, cafes and shops along with a substantial
Italian Food & Wine import business.
14 to 17 South Frederick Street, D2
01 524 0628
info@dunneandcrescenzi.com - www.dunneandcrescenzi.com

Organach Ltd was founded by three good friends passionate about
quality food. They believe that every producer of superior food deserves
exposure to a wider range of customers.
Organach delivers organic high-quality products from around the world
directly at your doorstep. They do not have a physical store but they say:
"Imagine us as a lot of little local stores from around the world in one
place, within reach of your mobile phone or laptop".
www.organach.ie

Little Italy was the first Italian gourmet food shop in Ireland. It was
founded in the 1980s primarily to cater for the local Italian community
and their culinary needs. Over the years the family business has
expanded due to the popularity of Italian food. Their pride is to import
and distribute premium quality food and wine from all regions of Italy.
Today the company is regarded as a leading Italian importer catering to
hotels, restaurants, cafes, delicatessens, gourmet shops and off-licences
as well as to the general public through their retail shop in Smithfield.
139a/140 North King Street, D7
01 873 3935
info@littleitalyltd.com - www.littleitalyltd.com

Il Valentino Bakery & Café opened in the Grand Canal Harbour area
(Dublin 2) at the end of 2007 - ten years of baking pure real breads,
preparing some of the finest pastries in Dublin, and serving the finest
Italian Espresso coffees.
Il Valentino is one of the favourite places to eat for the Italian community
and other cultures living in Dublin. It is a family-run business.

5, Gallery Quay, Pearse St, Grand Canal Dock, Dublin 2
+353 1 633 1100
info@ilvalentino.ie - www.ilvalentino.ie

Panem was founded in 1996 by Ann
Murphy, a Home Economist, and
Raffaele Cavallo, an architect originally
from Sicily. Located in Dublin city centre, the shop was designed by Raffaele
and still retains its original design.

Piglet is an authentic Italian wine
bar which opened in late 2015.
Its menu comprehends organic
wines from Spain, Italy and France,
cheese and meat boards.

21 Lower Ormond Quay, Dublin 1
(01) 872 8510
info@panem.ie - www.panem.ie

Cow's Ln, Temple Bar, D2
(01) 707 9786
www.pigletwinebar.ie

The executive chef Vincenzo was brought up in Italy in the tiny streets of
Naples where he perfected the art of making great pizza & pasta at his
grandmother’s knee. His passion for great Italian food has taken him all
over the world until he decided to settle in Ireland with his family and
chose Limerick as his spiritual home.
"We Italians are warm and friendly by nature and I wanted to bring you
some of the great cuisine of my country but also the wines - there are
over 200 in stock!".
The George Limerick, Shannon Street, Limerick City, V94 FC65
+353 61 460400
info@georgelimerick.com - www.georgelimerick.com/food-and-wine

100percent Italy is a company
specialised in trading fine Italian food.
Probably the youngest on the market,
as it was founded in 2013, its aim is to
offer one of the greatest selection of
Italian products in Ireland.

Wallace's Winebars is a group of 3
restaurants and 1 coffee shop, specialised in authentic and traditional
Italian cuisine, with a great selection
of wines imported directly from
Italian producers.

Unit 30, Port Tunnel business park,
Oscar Traynor road, Clonshaugh, D17
01 - 826 0004
info@100percentitaly.ie
www.100percentitaly.ie

24 Ormond Quay Lower, North City,
D1 - (01) 873 0040
langhe@wallacewinebars.ie
www.wallacewinebars.ie

vi aspettiamo!

Special Thanks

DUNNE & CRESCENZI

63/65 Northumberland Road, Dublin 4
+ 353(1) 660 1744
ambasciata.dublino@esteri.it
www.ambdublino.esteri.it

11 Fitzwilliam Square East, Dublin 2
+353 (1) 662 0509 / 662 1507
iicdublino@esteri.it
www.iicdublino.esteri.it

www.italchamind.eu

